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From our pickup points we take you directly to Slimbridge Wetland Centre which is often referred to as the 

birthplace of modern conservation and its founder Sir Peter Scott (son of Captain Scott of the Antarctic) is widely 

remembered as one of the fathers of modern conservation.  Once at Slimbridge you are free to wander at your 

leisure to enjoy the fantastic flamingo flock from the sunken observatory if you want or an “I Spy Canoe Safari” 

(extra charge).  One of the most popular things to do is feed the birds so don’t forget to buy your bird feed as soon 

as you get there as there will plenty of hungry birds around.  As well as birds you could hop over to Toad Hall for 

close encounters of the amphibian kind or go and watch the cheeky otters showing off.  If you need a rest and re-

fuel then visit the Water’s Edge Café for a cup of tea and piece of cake before heading off to Bird’s Eye View for 

360° of breath-taking views stretching all the way out and over the River Severn estuary. 

Included:  Tickets to Slimbridge Wetland Centre 

  Complimentary drinks on coach when feasible 

  
Depart Yeovil: 08:00     

Return Yeovil: 21:00 approx 

 

All itineraries are approximate and subject to change 

  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please book me _______ seats on Slimbridge Wetland Centre DT105 on Tuesday 14 June £_________  

Mr/Mrs/Miss _______________ Surname ____________________________________________________ 

Tel No: _______________________________________________________________________________  

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________ P/Code: __________________________________________ 

Joining Point: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 
 
 
Registered No: 4115565  Directors: Mr S Baker, Mr A Palmer 
Registered Address: The Old Emporium, Bow Street, Langport, Somerset, TA10 0PQ 

           14 June 

     DT105 

   £55 each 

Joining points available at: Yeovil, Ilchester, Martock, Somerton and Sherborne 

http://www.bakerscoaches-somerset.co.uk/

